Health & Wellness Conference Services

Contact Nathan: 0409 115 958 or nathan@manlybeachhealthclub.com, 2 Raglan Street, Manly NSW 2095 manlybeachhealthclub.com

Making the most
of beautiful

Manly Beach
Manly Beach Health Club offers a range of team building and fun fitness activities right
on Manly Beach or in the conference room. These activities are perfect for the business
events market.
“The Sebel Manly Beach and Novotel Manly Pacific have partnered with Manly Beach Health Club to offer
you the option to upgrade your day delegate package for some ‘turn on’ and fun, brain training activities,
‘turn off’ breathing and relaxation exercises or some fun, team building activities or yoga on the beach. “
Spice Magazine, Nov 2014

CORPORATE ACTIVITIES
Choose from our 4 most popular
categories
1. ‘Short breaks’

We have a menu of quick sessions that
can be used as an icebreaker or to revive
your staff between seminars, all performed
in or behind their seat, eg. Brain-iac, Nutty
Professor and Twisted Sister - 15 mins

2. ‘Work-it-out’

Choose a fun fitness activity that is held on
Manly’s beautiful beachfront. eg. Beach
Games, Boxing or Bootcamp
- 45 mins

3. ‘Operation
Co-operation’

Work together in a team doing fun activities.
Encourages group interaction. eg.
Scavenger hunt or team game
- 45 mins

4. ‘Zen master’

A more cruisy pace to help your team unwind and zen out. Suitable for all fitness
and energy levels eg. Yoga, Pilates, Tai
Chi or Meditation
– 45 mins

from 10.00
per person

from 20.00
per person

from 20.00
per person

from 20.00
per person

To make a booking, or discuss tailoring a package for your event, contact
Nathan - Mob: 0409 115 958 Email: nathan@manlybeachhealthclub.com
www.manlybeachhealthclub.com

1. SHORT BREAKS - MENU
When the brain is beat… we’ll rev you up,
in and around your seat

from 10.00
per person
Excl. catering

‘Nutty professor for Tea’

Learn fascinating facts about nuts and seeds
over a tea break. Your team will snack on a
selection of healthy and nutty snacks and
different flavoured teas. Great as a healthy
intermission to an afternoon seminar.
This is 15 mins of snack and learn:
• information on how to keep your energy levels up
• ways to avoid the 3pm slump
• how de-hydration can be a major cause of fatigue,
how much should you drink to be well hydrated
• nuts and seeds – explaining what’s in them whilst you
are served samples
• we explain about certain hormones and how nuts are
the perfect 3 pm snack to keep you energised. If
available we choose activated nuts that are super
foods
• also we have samples of different teas and explain
their effects on alertness and energy.
Price dependant on catering requirements

To make a booking, or discuss tailoring a package for your event, contact
Nathan - Mob: 0409 115 958 Email: nathan@manlybeachhealthclub.com
www.manlybeachhealthclub.com

1. SHORT BREAKS - MENU
When the brain is beat… we’ll rev you up,
in and around your seat

from 10.00
per person

‘Left Brain-iac, Right Brain-iac’

Our presenter will lead the team through some
amusing challenges to get their brain firing.
Featuring logic and mind riddles and optical
illusions.
This break is all about “breaking it up” and getting your
delegates in a switched on headspace and ready to learn.
• Involves movement/stretching in and around their
chair space
• we wake them up with Left Brain/ Right Brain activities
• involves integrating different sides of the body with
co-ordinated movements – and is a great laugh!
• we use optical illusions and riddles to stimulate the
brain
• then energise the team with some breathing exercises
before placing the delegates back into their chairs
ready for a productive session

To make a booking, or discuss tailoring a package for your event, contact
Nathan - Mob: 0409 115 958 Email: nathan@manlybeachhealthclub.com
www.manlybeachhealthclub.com

1. SHORT BREAKS - MENU
When the brain is beat… we’ll rev you up,
in and around your seat

from 10.00
per person
Excl. catering

‘Twisted sister’

The perfect option to perform in the conference
room, right behind their seats. Get their
circulation going and loosen up tight muscles.
Breathing activities to refocus the mind and get
the team ready for your conference.
This break is all about releasing the tight muscle from
working at a desk all day:
• stretching and lengthening the muscles increases
blood flow and the comfort of the delegates
• it can be focused on relaxing the mind or the muscles
depending on the demands of the conference
schedule
• we use light stretches that are easily done in the
space around their chair and in their conference
attire
• we incorporate breathing, stretching and relaxation
of the mind to rejuvenate delegates attention and
well-being
• this is a great session to break up long days of
information or long periods of sitting

To make a booking, or discuss tailoring a package for your event, contact
Nathan - Mob: 0409 115 958 Email: nathan@manlybeachhealthclub.com
www.manlybeachhealthclub.com

2. WORK IT OUT - MENU
The best way to enjoy beautiful
Manly Beach

from 20.00
per person

‘Beach Games’

A fun mix of games and drills on the beach such as Tunnel Ball, Egg
and Spoon race, Sack races, tug of war or touch football. Can be
tailored to suit any fitness levels.

‘Boxing or Bootcamp’

We cater for beginners to advanced. Boxing skills and drills or choose
a beach inspired bootcamp with ropes and flag races.

To make a booking, or discuss tailoring a package for your event, contact
Nathan - Mob: 0409 115 958 Email: nathan@manlybeachhealthclub.com
www.manlybeachhealthclub.com

3. OPERATION
CO-OPERATION - MENU
Encourage real interaction between
your team

from 20.00
per person

‘Corn hole’

The perfect choice if you want your team to chat and be social, with
just a splash of competition. Hugely popular in the USA, this game is a
similar concept to bocce.

‘Scavenger Hunt’

from 35.00
per person

Start with a treasure map and get to know Manly’s history and
cosmopolitan vibe, while working through a series of fun and
interactive challenges and team based obstacles. Includes prizes.

To make a booking, or discuss tailoring a package for your event, contact
Nathan - Mob: 0409 115 958 Email: nathan@manlybeachhealthclub.com
www.manlybeachhealthclub.com

4. ZEN MASTER - MENU
Time to reset the body and mind

from 20.00
per person

‘Yoga or Pilates’

Choose Pilates or Yoga, or a combination to get your delegates away
from the function room and truly enjoying Manly Beach. The class will
be tailored to suit the fitness level of your group and held on the sand,
grass area or our rooftop studio.

‘Meditation or Stretch away stress’

The ultimate mix of yoga stretching and a taste of meditation. This is
sure to have your team forgetting about the office, centering their
mind and ready for a day of learning. Covers breathing techniques,
reducing stress, light yoga poses and guided meditation.

To make a booking, or discuss tailoring a package for your event, contact
Nathan - Mob: 0409 115 958 Email: nathan@manlybeachhealthclub.com
www.manlybeachhealthclub.com

JUNIOR ACTIVITIES - MENU
Fun ideas to entertain the kids

from 20.00
per person

‘Beach Games’

A fun mix of games and drills on the beach
such as Tunnel Ball, Egg and Spoon race, Sack
races, obstacle games, sand castle building,
find the sea shell. Tailored to suit all age groups.
1 hour

‘Pirate Bay’

Start with a treasure map and be taken on a
fun Scavenger Hunt on the beach and the
surrounds of Manly. Collect as many quirky
Pirate and beach themed items as you can, all
while racing against the clock. Pirate themed
costumes available.
1-2 hours

‘Nippers Squad’

Be a lifesaver in training for the day with this fun
class based of skills and drills. The kids will enjoy
a mix of beach flags, beach cricket, water
works and other surf life saving inspired age
appropriate games.
Nippers caps and prizes available.
1 hour

To make a booking, or discuss tailoring a package for your event, contact
Nathan - Mob: 0409 115 958 Email: nathan@manlybeachhealthclub.com
www.manlybeachhealthclub.com

